Summer 2018 Camps
The Summer Art Programs are designed to be fun and educational as we explore our
world through different media. Favorite things become images in clay and paint. This
year we’ll do SEVEN new projects in clay sculpting, glass fusing, mosaics, and painting
with ceramics, and canvas. Many kids find their camp projects make great gifts.
Sample projects are on display in our studio. See reverse for description and prices. Campers are asked
to bring a lunch or snack and we’ll provide a lemonade or fruit punch drink. Register early -- camps are
limited to 12 children. Camps with fewer than three could be cancelled 10 days ahead of time. Be sure
to include a 2nd choice week. Discounts apply for early registration and for more than one child in a
household.

Age 6 - 9 years
June 12-15
June 26-29
July 17-20
July 31-August 3

1:00-4:00
11:00-2:00
1:00-4:00
11:00-2:00

Age 10 - 14 years
June 19-22
July 10-13
July 24-27
August 7-10

1:00-4:30
1:00-4:30
1:00-4:30
1:00-4:30

Take advantage of our early dropoff/late stay option for a
minimum of $15/hour. Parents are asked to choose projects
ahead of time from mosaics, glass fusing or ceramics/acrylics.

Saturday Sessions

Want to try a new medium or advance your skill in a familiar one? Join us

for the Saturday Sessions, glass fusing and ceramic painting, canvas and mosaics. These classes are
geared toward adults and children, age 7 and above. Younger children may attend with an adult. See
reverse for descriptions and prices. Register at least 7 days in advance.
Glass Fusing
June 9 or July 14
Picture Frame + Add Ons June 16 or July 21
Gumball Machines
June 23 or July 28
Do-It-Yourself on Canvas June 30 or July 28
Basic Mosaics
July 7 or July 21

10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
2:00-3:30
10:30-12:30
2:00-2:30

244-3445
colorclaycafe15@gmail.com

facebook.com/colorclaycafe

COLOR MY WORLD
Summer Camps for Ages 6 - 14

Registration Form

Four-Day Summer Art Camps in 2018 Offer:

Choose sessions on reverse.



Paint a star dish using a string technique

_____________



Clay - Uncle Sam Candle Holder

Late Stay Days: _____________



“Reach for the Stars” - canvas painting

_____________



Create a mosaic star plaque

Late Stay Days: _____________



Design a star glass project



Paint a beaded Star Plaque using speckle paint



Star String Art

st

1 Choice Camp:
2nd Choice Camp:
Total Amount:

_____________

Registration requires payment
Cost includes materials and studio fees

Early Dropoff/Late Stay Options:


Child’s Name:________________________

Choice of fired or unfired ceramic painting



Choice of acrylic project in wood or terra cotta

Email Address:_______________________



Choice of fused glass or mosaic project

Parent’s Name:_______________________

Saturday Sessions for All Ages

Child’s Age:____ Phone:________________
Address:___________________________
City:_________________Zip:__________
Credit Card Type:____________________
Card Number:_______________________
Expiration:_______Code on Back________
Signature:__________________________
Fee by June 1
Age 6 - 8
Age 9 -14

One
$120
$125

Add’l
$110
$115

Fee after June 1*
Age 6 - 8
Age 8 -14

$125
$130

$115
$120

Early Dropoff/Late Stay
Minimum $15/hr
Deposit $15/day
* Registrations or changes received within 7 days of
camp start will be charged a $5 late fee. Refunds
along with
will be given for cancellations received more than
10 days in advance minus a $20 administration fee.

Forward completed form
with payment to:

Color Clay Café
2518A East North St
Greenville, SC 29615

Children under age 7 must be accompanied by an adult
Glass Fusing
Master the basics in cutting, design and layout

$15-40

Picture Frame
Using the Bubble Technique and using Add-Ons

$35

Gumball Machine
Paint a novel container for snacks
Do-It Yourself Canvas
Paint on Canvas (Uninstructed)
Mosaics
Design a colorful shape with glass or tile

$35 or 45
$25
$15 & up

What is Color Clay Cafe?
We’re a paint your-own-pottery studio dedicated to bringing out
the creative side in all of us. Our studio is a comfortable, fun
place to relax with friends and family while producing your own
hand crafted works of art.
We carry hundreds of styles of unfinished pottery, ready to
decorate with the colors and designs of your choice. We also carry
dozens of glass and mosaic projects. You don’t have to be an artist
to create something special at Color Clay Café. We provide the
materials, tools and instruction to achieve a wide variety of effects.
So drop in for a visit, have a coffee and a snack and let your creative
juices flow! Or plan a group gathering in one of our private rooms.
We make it easy and affordable.

For more information, visit: www.colorclaycafe.com

